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Abstract

Normal modes of vibration of syndiotactic polypropylene (sPP) and their dispersion are obtained in the reduced zone scheme for helical form I

having the conformational sequence (t2g2) using Urey–Bradley force field and Wilson’s GF matrix method as modified by Higgs. Optically active

frequencies corresponding to the zone center and zone boundary are assigned and characteristic features of the dispersion curves are discussed. In

general the dispersion in the helical form is less as compared to the planar form. Heat capacity has been calculated via density-of-states using

Debye relation in the temperature range 10–460 K and compared with the experimental measurements.

q 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Syndiotactic polypropylene (sPP) crystallizes at least in three

different forms, helical form I, having ggtt as a repeat unit is the

most common form [1–3], form II has an all trans sequence (tttt)

[4], and form III conformationally (t2g2t6g2) assumes some of

the conformational features of both form I and form II [5]. Here,

g and t denote gauche and trans conformational states,

respectively, and the subscript stands for the number of such

residues in a repeat unit. The observed spectra of the above two

forms are quite different. X-ray studies on oriented fibres of

helical sPP have shown that the chain has the conformation of a

twofold helix with two monomers per translation repeat unit [6].

In an earlier publication in this journal [7], the authors have

reported a study of normal modes and their dispersion for the

planar conformation of sPP form II. We report here a similar

study on the helical conformation of sPP form I.

In the past decade, a lot of studies have been made on

polypeptides and synthetic polymers using infrared (IR) and

Raman spectra [8–12]. In general, the IR absorption, Raman

spectra, inelastic neutron scattering from polymeric systems

are very complex and cannot be unraveled without the full

knowledge of dispersion curves. One cannot appreciate without
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it the origin of both symmetry dependent and symmetry

independent spectral features. The physical properties of a

polymer are strongly influenced by the conformation of the

polymer. Any two polymers, which differ only in the way the

repeat units are arranged, would show detectable differences in

their spectra. These differences can be used to study both

configurational and conformational isomerism in polymers.

Infrared and Raman studies on the helical sPP have been

reported by several authors [6,13–15]. Schachtschnisder and

Snyder [6] have calculated the vibrational frequencies of two

forms (form I and form II) of crystalline sPP. Ishioka et al. [13]

reported normal mode analysis of form III of sPP. The tacticity

of polypropylene has been studied using Raman spectroscopy

by Zerbi et al. [14]. Amongst several physico-chemical studies

reported recently Hahn et al. [15] have studied the effects of

conformational defects on Raman spectra. However, none of

them have reported so far on the phonon dispersion, density-

of-states and heat capacity as a function of temperature for sPP

form I. It is therefore important to carry out a complete normal

mode analysis. In this study, we present vibrational dynamics,

including the heat capacity of helical sPP.
2. Theory

2.1. Calculation of normal mode frequencies

Normal mode calculation for a polymeric chain was carried

out using Wilson’s GF matrix method [16] as modified by
Polymer 47 (2006) 5117–5123
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Table 1

Internal coordinates and Urey–Bradley force constants (md/Å)

Internal coordinates Force constants

n[Cb–H] 4.200

n[Cd–H] 4.150

n[Ca–H] 4.360

n[Ca–Cd] 3.400

n[Ca–Cb] 3.700

f[H–Cd–H] 0.370(0.340)

f[H–Cb–H] 0.406(0.295)

f[Ca–Cd–H] 0.490(0.255)

f[Cd–Ca–H] 0.480(0.220)

f[Cb–Ca–H] 0.580(0.210)

f[Ca –Cb–H] 0.365(0.200)

f[Ca–Cd–Ca] 0.790(0.370)

f[Cd–Ca–Cd] 0.650(0.270)

f[Cd–Ca–Cb] 0.790(0.350)

Fig. 1. One chemical repeat unit of sPP form I.
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Higgs [17] for an infinite polymeric chain. The vibrational

secular equation to be solved is

jGðdÞFðdÞKlðdÞIjZ 0; 0%d%p (1)

where d is the phase difference between the modes of adjacent

chemical units, G(d) is the inverse kinetic energy matrix and

F(d) is the force field matrix for a certain phase value. The

frequencies ni in cmK1 are related to eigen values by

liðdÞZ 4p2c2n2
i ðdÞ: (2)

A plot of ni(d) versus d gives the dispersion curve for the ith

mode. The use of the type of force field is generally a matter of

one’s chemical experience and intuition [18]. In the present

work, we have used Urey–Bradley force field [19] that is more

comprehensive than valence force field. Recently, spectro-

scopically effective molecular mechanics model have been

used for inter and intra molecular interactions consisting of

charges, atomic dipoles and Vander Waals interactions [20].

2.2. Calculation of specific heat

Dispersion curves can be used to calculate the specific heat

of a polymeric system. For a one-dimensional system the

density of states function or the frequency distribution function

expresses the way energy is distributed among the various

braches of normal modes in the crystal, specific heat is

calculated from the relation

gðnÞZ
X vnj

vd

� �K1� �
njðdÞZvj

(3)

The sum is over all the branches j. Considering a solid as an

assembly of harmonic oscillators, the frequency distribution

g(n) is equivalent to a partition function. The constant volume

heat capacity can be calculated using Debye’s relation

Cv Z
X

gðnjÞKNA

hnj

KT

� �2 expðhnj=KTÞ

fexpðhnj=KTÞK1g2

" #
(4)

with
Ð
gðniÞdniZ1:

The constant-volume heat capacity Cv, given by the above

equation, can be converted into constant-pressure heat capacity

Cp using the Nernst–Lindemann approximation [21]

CpKCv Z 3RA0

C2
pT

CvT
0
m

� �
; (5)

where A0 is a constant often of a universal value [3.9!10K3

(K mol)/J] and T0
m is the estimated equilibrium melting

temperature, which is taken to be 460.7 K [22].
t[Ca–Cd] 0.008

t[Ca–Cb] 0.009

t[Cd–Ca] 0.008

Off-diagonal interactions

n[Ca–Cd]Kf[Ca–Cd–H] 0.300

n[Ca–Cb]Kf[Cb–Ca–H] 0.400

Note. n, f, u, t denote stretch, angle bend, wag and torsion, respectively.

Stretching force constants between the non-bonded atoms in each angular

triplet (gem configuration) are given in parentheses.
3. Results and discussion

A two residue repeat unit (Fig. 1), as in the case of planar

sPP [7], is taken which gives rise to 54 dispersion curves.

Initially, force constants were transferred from planar sPP [7]

and then modified to obtain the ‘best fit’ to the observed

infrared (FT-IR) [6] and Raman spectra [14]. The final force
constants along with the internal coordinate are given in

Table 1. The force constants given in parenthesis are due to

non-bonded interactions. A comparison of the observed and

calculated frequencies is given in Tables 2 and 3.

Since the modes above 1400 cmK1 are non-dispersive in

nature, dispersion curves are plotted in Figs. 2(a) and 3(a) only

for the modes below 1400 cmK1. The dispersion curves have

four zero frequencies, two at dZ0 and two at dZp; these

correspond to the four acoustical modes, three due to

translation and one due to chain rotation. For the sake of

simplicity, modes are discussed under two heads; dispersive

and non-dispersive.

3.1. Non-dispersive modes

All modes above 1400 cmK1 are non-dispersive. The

assignments of these modes are given in Table 2. These

modes are highly localized and are not sensitive to chain

conformation.



Table 2

Non-dispersive modes of sPP

Frequency (cmK1) Assignment (% PED) at dZ0

Calc. Observed

IRa Ramanb

2959 2959 2962 n[Cb–H](99)

2959 2959 2962 n[Cb–H](99)

2927 2926 2922 n[Cd–H](80)Cn[Ca–H](19)

2924 2926 2922 n[Cd–H](99)

2917 2916 2904 n[Ca–H](99)

2915 2915 2904 n[Ca–H](80)Cn[Cd–H](19)

2882 2882 2873 n[Cb–H](99)

2882 2882 2873 n[Cb–H](100)

2882 2882 2873 n[Cb–H](99)

2882 2882 2873 n[Cb–H](99)

2857 2843 2840 n[Cd–H](99)

2856 2843 2840 n[Cd–H](99)

1465 1465 1466 f[H–Cb–H](95)

1465 1465 1466 f[H–Cb–H](94)

1465 1463 1466 f[H–Cb–H](95)

1465 1463 1466 f[H–Cb–H](94)

1442 1432 1445 f[H–Cd –H](71)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](19)

1453 1455 1445 f[H–Cd–H](76)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](20)

1384 1379 – f[H–Cb–H](35)Cf[Ca–Cb–H](31)C

n[Ca–Cb](19)

1383 1348 – f[H–Cb–H](28)Cf[Ca–Cb–H](26)C

n[Ca–Cb](19)

1375 1373 1374 f[Cd–Ca–H](27)Cn[Ca–Cd](18)C
f[H–Cb–H](16)Cf[Ca–Cb–H](15)

1319 1311 1312 f[Cb–Ca–H](30)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](27)C

n[Ca–Cd](12)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](11)

1299 1293 1296 f[Cd–Ca–H](23)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](23)C
f[Cb–Ca–H](20)Cn[Ca–Cd](15)

1253 1264 1263 f[Ca–Cd–H](77)

876 870 872 f[Ca–Cb–H](78)Cn[Ca–Cd](11)

861 867 871 f[Ca–Cb–H](47)Cn[Ca–Cd](26)C
f[Ca–Cd –H](13)

858 – – f[Ca–Cb–H](72)Cn[Ca–Cd](12)

849 – 844 f[Ca–Cd –H](49)Cf[Ca–Cb–H](41)

210 – 202 t[Ca–Cb](96)

208 – 204 t[Ca–Cb](91)

176 – 172 f[Ca–Cd–Ca](49)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cb](27)

63 – 62 t[Ca–Cd](38)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cd](28)C
f[Ca–Cd–Ca](16)

61 – 62 t[Cd–Ca](56)Ct[Ca–Cd](20)

a Ref. [6].
b Ref. [14].
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The calculated frequencies in the C–H stretching region

from 3100 to 2800 cmK1 are in good agreement with the

observed bands. The asymmetric stretch modes of methyl

group have been matched to the peak at 2959/2962 cmK1 in

IR/Raman spectra. The symmetric stretches of methyl group

are calculated at 2882 cmK1 and matched at 2882/2873 cmK1

in IR/Raman spectra. The degenerate asymmetric stretch of

methylene group is calculated and assigned to the peak at same

frequencies in IR/Raman spectra. The symmetric stretch of

methylene group is calculated at 2856 cmK1 and assigned to

the peak at 2843/2840 cmK1 in IR/Raman spectra. The Ca–H

stretch is calculated at 2917 cmK1 corresponding to the

observed peak at 2916/2904 cmK1 in IR/Raman spectra.

The region from 1380 to 1470 cmK1 contains bending modes

of the methyl group and scissoring modes of the methylene
group. The calculated frequencies in this region fit well with

the observed data. The potential energy distribution shows that

CH3 symmetric bend mixes with side chain Ca–Cb stretch. The

dispersion curves are essentially flat in this region. The bands

in the region 1300–1370 cmK1 correspond to Ca–H bending

and CH2 wag modes. The Ca–H bend calculated at 1375 cmK1

and assigned to the peak at the 1373 cmK1 has 18%

contribution from backbone Ca–Cd stretch vibration. The

other mode at 1319 cmK1 is a mixture of Ca–H bend and CH2

wag. Both of these modes are non-dispersive. The modes at

1299 and 1253 cmK1 also have a little dispersion. The major

contribution of –CH2 wag is contained in the calculated mode

at 1253 cmK1.

Methyl rocking modes calculated at 876 cmK1 and

861 cmK1 at dZ0 are assigned to the observed peak at

870/872 cmK1 and 867/871 in IR/Raman spectra, respectively.

These modes are mixed with side chain Ca–Cb stretch and are

non-dispersive.

A comparison of modes of planar sPP with helical sPP and

iPP (Table 4) indicates that most of the non-dispersive modes

are well localized and not much affected by change in

configuration and conformation of PP chain. Some modes

such as 210,176 and 63 cmK1 Ca–Cb torsions, C–C–C

backbone bending and Ca–Cd torsions, respectively, show

negligible dispersions but some other modes, which appear at

the zone center at 63 and 61 cmK1 go through dispersive

behavior. Because of the coupling these modes lose their local

character (specially torsion mode) and spread to neighbouring

units as well. These modes have been observed in Raman

spectra.

3.2. Dispersive modes

The modes, which are dispersive, are mixed modes that are

highly coupled along the chain. These modes at the zone center

and zone boundary along with their assignments are given in

Table 3. An interesting feature of the dispersive modes of sPP

form II [7] is their tendency to bunch towards the zone

boundary. Such a situation is not observed in helical form

of sPP.

The mode at 1338 cmK1 is a mixed mode corresponding to

the observed peak at 1332/1331 cmK1 in IR/Raman spectra. It

has mixed contribution of Ca–H bend, Ca–Cd stretch and CH2

wag. This mode disperses by 21 wave number and is calculated

at 1359 cmK1 at the zone boundary The CH2 twisting mode

calculated at 1203 cmK1 at the zone center is assigned to the

observed peak at 1202/1205 cmK1 in IR/Raman spectra. The

energy of this mode increases with increase in d and reaches

at 1217 cmK1 near the zone boundary. The mode calculated

at 1242 cmK1 has exactly the same frequency as observed in

the IR and Raman and has been assigned to the phonon {f[Ca–

Cd–H]Cf[Cd–Ca–H]Cn[Ca–Cd]} calculated at 1236 cmK1.

For modes between 1400 and 830 cmK1 there is practically

no change in the dispersive features for both helical and planar

conformations of sPP except that the amount of dispersion in

helical sPP is less. For example, the skeletal modes calculated

at 1124 and 1084 cmK1 approach 1135 and 1069 cmK1,



Table 3

All dispersive modes in sPP

Frequency (cmK1) Assignment (%PED) at dZ0 Frequency (cmK1) Assignment (%PED) at dZp

Calc. Observed Calc. Observed

IRa Ramanb IRa Ramanb

1338 1332 1331 f[Cd–Ca–H](28)Cn[Ca–Cd](26)Cf[Ca–Cd–

H](15)Cf[Cb–Ca–H](10)

1359 1360 1360 f[Cd–Ca–H](36)Cn[Ca–Cd](26)Cf[Ca–Cd–

H](14)

1246 1242 1242 f[Ca–Cd–H](65)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](14)Cn[Ca–

Cd](11)

1234 – – f[Ca–Cd–H](50)Cf[Cb–Ca–H](24)Cf[Cd–

Ca–H](13)

1236 – 1242 f[Ca–Cd–H](47)Cf[Cb–Ca–H](22)Cf[Cd–

Ca–H](14)

1219 – – f[Ca–Cd–H](78)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](10)

1203 1202 1205 f[Ca–Cd–H](44)Cf[Cb–Ca–H](21)Cf[Cd–

Ca–H](17)

1217 – 1205 f[Ca–Cd–H](77)

1140 1153 1153 f[Ca–Cd–H](37)Cn[Ca–Cd](21)Cn[Ca–

Cb](13)

1171 1167 1168 n[Ca–Cd](33)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](11)Cn[Ca–

Cb](11)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cd](10)

1124 – 1106 n[Ca–Cd](28)Cn[Ca–Cb](22)Cf[Cd–Ca–

H](18)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](12)

1135 – 1153 f[Cd–Ca–H](23)Cn[Ca–Cb](22)Cn[Ca–

Cd](15)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](13)

1084 1088 1088 n[Ca–Cd](53)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](15)Cf[Ca–Cd–

H](15)

1069 1060 1060 n[Ca-Cd](56)Cf[Cd-Ca-H](25)

1034 1035 1039 n[Ca–Cd](38)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](28)Cf[Ca–Cb–

H](11)

1019 1035 1039 n[Ca–Cd](58)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](17)Cf[Ca–Cb–

H](11)

977 976 978 f[Ca–Cb–H](23)Cn[Ca–Cd](21)Cn[Ca–

Cb](20)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](10)

984 977 978 n[Ca–Cb](38)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](21)Cf[Ca–Cb–

H](15)

844 – – f[Ca–Cb–H](76)Cn[Ca–Cd](10) 826 – 825 f[Ca–Cd–H](62)Cn[Ca–Cb](11)

823 812 825 f[Ca–Cd–H](64)Cn[Ca–Cb](20) 809 812 812 f[Ca–Cd–H](62)Cn[Ca–Cd](17)

531 535 535 f[Ca–Cd–Ca](32)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cb](25)C

n[Ca–Cb](12)

547 535 550 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](48)Cf[Ca–Cd–Ca](21)

451 – 462 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](26)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](20)C

f[Cd–Ca–Cd](19)Cf[Ca–Cd–H](11)

464 468 462 f[Cd–Ca–Cd](39)Cf[Ca–Cd–Ca](24)C

n[Ca–Cb](11)

418 – 424 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](81) 436 – 429 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](40)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](14)C

f[Cd–Ca–Cd](12)Cf[Cb–Ca–H](10)

342 344 – f[Cd–Ca–Cd](39)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cb](34) 412 – 398 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](52)Cf[Cd–Ca–H](16)

342 – – f[Cd–Ca–Cb](44)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cd](18)C

f[Cd–Ca–H](11)Cf[Ca–Cd–Ca](10)

272 – 292 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](69)Cn[Ca–Cd](12)

306 – 312 f[Cd–Ca–Cb](35)Cn[Ca–Cd](26)Cf[Ca–

Cd–Ca](12)

253 – 260 f[Cd–Ca–Cd](42)Ct[Ca–Cb](19)Cf[Cd–

Ca–Cb](15)

73 – 62 t[Cd–Ca](43)Ct[Ca–Cd](42) 169 – 172 f[Ca–Cd–Ca](33)Cf[Cd–Ca–Cb](16)C

f[Cd–Ca–Cd](16)Ct[Ca–Cd](11)

a Ref. [6].
b Ref. [14].
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respectively, at dZp. However, for the planar zig-zag backbone

of sPP [7] these modes show a steeper dispersion; both the

modes at 1158 and 1121 cmK1 (dZ0) frequencies converges to

1103 cmK1, respectively, at dZp. The larger meandering of the

dispersion curves in planar form is indicative of a relatively

more sensitive coupling between the successive units in planar

form as compared with the helical sPP.

The calculated frequency at 823 cmK1 with major contri-

bution from CH2 rocking matches well with the observed

frequency at 812/825 cmK1 in IR/Raman spectra. This mode is

observed at 812 cmK1 in helical sPP [15] and it is very

sensitive to backbone conformation. It shifts to 832 cmK1 in

planar sPP [23].

The modes below 600 cmK1 show large dispersion. The

mode calculated at 531 cmK1 at dZ0 and observed at 535 cmK1

in Raman has major contributions from the angle bends Ca–Cd–

Ca, Cd–Ca–Cb beyond dZ40p the contribution of Cd–Ca–Cb

increases and reaches at 547 cmK1 near zone boundary. Similar

behavior is exhibited by the modes calculated at 451 and

418 cmK1. The phenomena of bunching at dZ0 is observed for
the mode calculated at 342 cmK1. On increasing the d value, this

mode calculated at 342 cmK1 starts dispersion and its two

branches are calculated at 412 and 272 cmK1 with entirely

different contributions near zone boundary.

The lower-frequency modes are more sensitive to chain

structure and show relatively better dispersion. The entirely

different dispersion features in helical sPP for the lower

frequency region, especially the acoustic modes, are charac-

teristic of the twofold helical chain symmetry. The two

acoustic branches in the dispersion curves are similar in shape

to the dispersion of these branches in other twofold helical

polymers such as polyethylene [8], polyglycine I [12],

polystyrene [24], etc.

Comparison of the modes for sPP (all trans), sPP (helical)

and iPP is shown in Table 4. The CH2 wag, CH3 rock and

backbone C–C stretch and side chain C–C stretch. These three

forms and skeletal deformation modes have large differences.

These modes involve large coupling and are mixed with each

other. The difference in the observed frequencies arises mainly

because of the placement of the side group in different lateral



Table 4

Comparison of modes of sPP (all trans), sPP (helical) and iPP

Assignments Frequency (cmK1)

sPP all trans

observed

IRa

sPP helical observed IPP

observed

IRbIRa Ramanc

CH3 asym-

metric stretch

2959 2959 2962 2956

CH3 symmetric

stretch

2880 2882 2873 2880

CH stretch 2916, 2905 2915 2904 2907

CH2 asym-

metric stretch

2926 2927 2922 2925

CH2 symmetric

stretch

2856d 2843 2840 2868

CH3 asym-

metric defor-

mation

1466 1465 1466 1459

CH2 scissoring 1455, 1450 1432, 1455 1445 1454

CH3 symmetric

deformation

1381 1379 – 1377, 1359

CH2 wag 1350 1287,1346 1374 1378, 1305

CH2 twist 1200, 1226 1234e, 1202 1242, 1202 1219, 1239

CH2 rock 831, 829e 842, 812 844, 825 841, 807

CH3 rock 972, 867 977e, 870 978, 871 997, 973

CH bending 1322 1332 1331 1329

C–C stretch

(backbone)

1154, 1095 1153, 1035 1153, 1039 1167, 1153

C–C stretch

(sidechain)

1130 906, 1005e – 1103, 1044

C–C–C bending 492 535, 483,

468

535,462,424 452

a Ref. [6].
b Ref. [25].
c Ref. [14].
d Only calculated modes are known.
e Ref. [23].
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Fig. 2. (a) Dispersion curves of sPP form I (1400–800 cmK1). (b) Density-

of-states of sPP form I (1400–800 cmK1).
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positions, which in turn brings about the change in interaction

constants, which are responsible for the frequency shifts.

The characteristic features of the polymer under study have

been related to its vibrational spectra and compared with the

results reported earlier by us [7] and Takeuchi [26]. Both, the

dispersive nature and conformational sensitivity of the spectra

lie in the region of skeletal deformation (Ca–Cd–Ca) and
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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Density-of-states g(ν)Phase factor (δ/π)

Fig. 3. (a) Dispersion curves of sPP form I below 600 cmK1. (b) Density-

of-states of sPP form I below 600 cmK1.
torsion (Ca–Cb), (Cb–Ca) (below 600 cmK1). These charac-

teristics of conformational mode are reflected in the mean-

dering of the dispersion curves over the entire chain. In case of

PP its variation from form I to II reflects the change in

syndiotacticity. For example, in the sPP form I (Ca–Cd–Ca)

bending appears at 531 cmK1 (dZ0) and 547 cmK1 (dZp) but

it shifts to 495 and 450 cmK1, respectively, in form II. Similar

shifts are observed in isotactic form. The exact magnitude of

the shifts depends on the compactness of the helix. These

results are shown in Table 5.
3.3. Frequency distribution function and heat capacity

A study of the dispersion curves is important to appreciate

the origin of symmetry dependent and symmetry independent

spectral features. It also enables the calculation of frequency

distribution function. The frequency distribution function

(density-of-states) shows how the energy is distributed

among the various branches of the normal modes. Figs. 2(b)

and 3(b) show the plots of density-of-states versus frequency as

obtained from the dispersion curves. The peaks of the

frequency distribution curves correspond to regions of high

density-of-states (Von Hove type singularities).



Table 5

Some characteristic modes of polypropylene

Assignments Calculated frequency (cmK1)

sPP all trans sPP helical iPP

At dZ0 At dZp At dZ0 At dZp At dZ0 At dZp

C–C stretch (backbone) 1093 1085 1084 1069 – –

C–C stretch (sidechain) 1121 1103 1124 1135 – –

Ca–Cd–Ca bending 495 450 531 547 473 509

Ca–Cd–Cb bending 427 450 451 464 391 445

t(Ca–Cd) – 65 73 169 – 90

t(Ca–Cd) – 58 61 61 – 58

t(Ca–Cb) 196 196 210 211 203 207
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The frequency distribution function can also be used to

calculate the thermodynamical properties such as heat

capacity, enthalpy changes, etc. It has been used to obtain

the heat capacity as a function of temperature. We have

calculated the heat capacity of sPP in the temperature range

10–460 K using Debye’s equation. The variation of heat

capacity with temperature as obtained from the density-

of-states according to equation number 4 is shown in Fig. 4.

The calculated heat capacity data is shown to be in agreement

with the experimental measurements as obtained from ATHAS

data bank when reduced to the results for a single monomeric

residue per unit. The initial disagreement is mainly because of

the absence of lattice modes in our calculation. These modes

fall in the low frequency region and heat capacity is sensitive in

these modes. Beyond 295 K, the divergence between the two

curves is because of the glass transition in syndiotactic

polymers and at this temperature the polymer goes in to

rubbery state. The possible reason for deviation from

experimental curve could be because the authors have not

mentioned about the tactic nature of the sample whether it is

isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic or a mixture of these states.

Lack of this information makes our comparison of calculated

and measured heat capacities as a function of temperature

somewhat limited. It is true that comparison of calculated and

measured heat capacities as a function of temperature would

have been more meaningful if the authors [22] had mentioned

the percentage of crystallinity in this sample. However, they
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Fig. 4. Variation of heat capacity of sPP form I as a function of temperature. Solid

line represents the theoretical values and (C) represents the experimental data.
have not given any such information. We therefore, presume

that the sample is 100% crystalline. Further, we feel that the

agreement between the calculated and measured heat

capacities would become even better if a certain percent of

the sample existed in amorphous state. Such a sample would

make lesser contribution in the low frequency region because

the heat capacities are sensitive to lattice and chain modes,

which occur in this frequency region. This missing contribution

when compensated for in 100% crystallinity will push the two

curves (theoretical and experimental) closer in the low

frequency region before the glass transition.
4. Conclusion

All characteristic features of the dispersion curves such as

regions of high density of states convergence and divergence of

modes near the zone center/boundary have been well

interpreted from the vibrational dynamics of syndiotactic

polypropylene. A comparison is made with the spectra of its

isotactic and helical form to identify the conformational

sensitive modes. In addition, the heat capacity as a function

of temperature in the region 10–460 K has been successfully

explained.
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